WHISTLEBLOWER REQUEST FOR INVESTIGATION OF
ESSEX COUNTY SHERIFF SALE
July 18, 2019

The Honorable Joseph N. DiVincenzo, Jr.
Essex County Executive
Hall of Records
465 Dr. Martin Luther King, Jr. Blvd Room 405
Newark, New Jersey 07102
US Postal Certified # 7019 9700 0001 0408 8942
The Honorable Armando B. Fontoura, Sheriff
Essex County Sheriff Office
50 W. Market Street Room 207
Newark, New Jersey 07102
US Postal Certified # 7019 9700 0001 0408 8959

RE: Sheriff File # 19001179; Writ # 19002666; Sheriff Sale Reference # F-17008340
Property location – 14 Cliff Street Newark (Vailsburg), New Jersey
Associated with US Bank v. Bailey New Jersey Superior Court F-20645-14

Dear Executive DiVincenzo and Sheriff Fontoura:

I hereby request that your offices halt the Eviction Notice (currently scheduled for
Tuesday, July 23, 2019), until an internal investigation determines whether the offenses
(PERJURY OR BIDDING UNDER FALSE PRETENSES), as presented below, are
sufficiently egregious to warrant the invalidation of the October 16, 2018 Essex County
Sheriff Auction of my property.

RELEVANT FACTS

I attended the October 16, 2018 Essex County Sheriff auction, signed the Registration Book, and
can attest to the following:

1) Marc Pasuco, Bidder #20, was the successful bidder on my property. (He was also the
successful bidder on a second property, but I do not know that address.)

2) Following the close of the auctions, I approached Mr. Pasuco, introduced myself, and shared
the case name and docket numbers for the “pending litigation” on my property. He wrote down
his email address (MPasuco@yahoo.com), for me to contact him with updates.
3) A few days later, on or about, October 18, 2018, a man who identified himself as Carlos
Costa, began a series of telephone calls to me at my home telephone number. The frequency and
nature of those conversations and recorded messages, bordered on harassment. Out of a concern
for my safety and privacy, I emailed him a “Cease and Desist” letter. (See Attachment 1.)
4) My understanding is that the rules and procedures for the Essex County Sheriff Auction
mandate that the person bidding at the auction is the REAL purchaser, not a sham, alter ego, or
in diguise.
Adding to this mystery:
A) “14 Cliff Street LLC” is listed as the purchaser on all the documents related to the
sale.
B) But as of yesterday, July 17, 2019, “14 Cliff Street LLC” is NOT registered to
anyone. (See Attachment 2.)
“LLC” is NOT just a technicality or informal designation. Misuse or falsification of a
trade name is an abuse and misuse of process. The actual owner(s)/principal(s) should be a
matter of public record.
C) Not only that, but Phelan Hallinan, the legal representative for Plaintiff US Bank,
served all its documents to –
14 Cliff Street, LLC c/o Paul Morpasulo
237 Adam Street
Newark, New Jersey 07015
(See Attachment 3.)
Incidentally, my mailings to that same addressee were returned as undeliverable. An online
search reveals that “237 Adam Street” is the location for an office of Weichert Realtor.
You figure.
D) SO WILL THE THE REAL PURCHASER PLEASE STAND UP !
Is he Marc Pasuco, Bidder #20, Carlos Costa, Paul Morpasulo, or someone else ???
And yes, this level of transparency and truthfulness does matter, for all kinds of reasons ! I will
offer just one example. During Carlos Costa’s initial call to me, he attempted to get me to start

paying him rent. Had I naively or fearfully done so, I might have ended up paying money to the
wrong party. One does not need too vivid an imagination in order to develop all kinds of
flim-flam that can result when the REAL purchaser’s identity is kept a mystery from
government officials, the affected homeowner, and the general public.
On this basis alone, should your investigation verify my claims, the October 16, 2018
auction of my property should be invalidated.
5) Prospective bidders should NOT be kept in the dark if the property listed is subject to
“pending litigation”. My understanding is that currently the lender/Plaintiff may reveal or
may choose to conceal that crucial detail. An informed decision is not possible when property
descriptions/conditions, even on the day of the auction, are deceptive by omission. Your offices
may want to revise the info that must be published, announced, and shared.

Please investigate the above irregularities with a sense of urgency, in light of
the looming Eviction Notice.
By way of copy and notices to public officials and concerned citizens, I request that they notify
your offices of any similar or related breaches of rules and regulations, ASAP.
I am available to attend a meeting or hearing on these topics.
Thanks in advance for your great assistance.

Sincerely,

/s/ Carolyn Bailey
14 Cliff Street
Newark, New Jersey 07106-1628
Preferred contact --HurtingHomeOwner@aol.com

cc: Gurbir Grewal, New Jersey Attorney General
US Postal Certified # 7019 9700 0001 0408 8966
Courtney M. Gaccione, Essex County General Counsel
US Postal Certified # 7019 9700 0001 0408 8973
Other Public Officials and concerned citizens, by email and social media

